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Let our caring staff help
you create a meaningful

Life Celebration

®

FAMILY GUIDE
TO CREATING A MEANINGFUL

Life Celebration.®

®

We ask you to help us help you by sharing meaningful
thoughts about those things that are most important to
you and your family in this guide.
We have found that pictures are a way to not only share
meaningful information, but also a way to accurately
depict and share one’s life story. Please gather 25-30
A Life

Celebration® is a time for

family and friends to share
memories of a life well-lived.

pictures that represent a life well lived.
This is a healing activity that you can share with family
and friends.

It can be a comforting reminder
of the impact we have on each
other’s lives and how we are truly
connected.
We encourage you to use this time
to help share the story of the life
your loved one lived.

®
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Sharing
Inspiring
Remembering
Honoring
Loving

Giving

Your Life Celebration Memories Collection is as unique
as the life it honors, specially co-created with your family. It is
your opportunity to share all the wonderful things that made
your loved one special. Sharing precious memories with your
family and friends will help begin the healing process.
®

Honoring

Loving

®

Your Life Celebration Meaningful Tributes may include
photographs, memorabilia, shared memories and activities
that acknowledge their unique nature and what this person
has meant to others.

Describe some of the interests, activities and/or hobbies that are important
to your loved one.

Your Life Celebration Collages are a time capsule of
memories and a wonderful way to tell a story! Sorting through
photos provides an opportunity for family and friends to
remember, laugh, cry and reﬂect on special moments.
®

Share your loved one’s faith, belief’s, and/or spiritual connections.

Your Life Celebration Memory Tables provide an
opportunity to place special mementos and
memorabilia in a setting that reminds you of home
or a special place that holds fond memories.
®

Share Five Words that best describe your Loved one.
1.

Your Life Celebration Music can be whatever you want!
Music can help celebrate tradition, heritage or religious
preference or incorporate your family’s preference of jazz,
country and/or modern music. Whatever your preference,
we can assist.
®
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Favorite Places in your

Loved One’s Life

Share ﬁve songs, artists, albums or genres that your loved one and/or family enjoyed together.
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